
                     is a company dedicated to perfecting the cultivation of 
medicinal-grade Cannabis based in Tafí del Valle at 2000 MASL in the 
province of Tucumán, northwestern Argentina.

Inkillay

“...once the seed
touches the ground"



Vision:

Mission:

Purpose:

Objective:

               To perfect the cultivation practices of high-altitude medicinal-
grade Cannabis, employing genetic improvement processes to develop top-
quality varieties. Our aim is to foster a sustainable industry with high 
productivity and energy balance.

        The sustainable production of Cannabis responds to a cultural
change in the health paradigm where human beings understand
ourselves as part of an environment that we must respect. At Inkillay
SAS we uphold that vision at each stage of cultivation to offer high
quality Cannabis with production, scientific and ethical standards in
accordance with the needs of the world to come.

                        To become the first private company in Argentina to achieve 
the production of medicinal-grade cannabis flowers for export and develop 
an attractive investment model for global capital.

                    To cultivate top-quality high-altitude Cannabis to supply the
pharmaceutical, cosmetic and food industries at a national and
international level.



info@inkillaygenetics.com.ar

Inkillay is a company dedicated to the cultivation 

of one of the best Cannabis in the world. Why? It's 

simple: our production philosophy, based on the 

alliance between technology and nature, seeks to 

collect the secrets of the earth to contribute to a 

new culture of well-being.

The attention begins once the seed touches 

the ground through rigorous traceability 

procedures and 100% organic cultivation. This 

ensures that the purity of the elements reaches 

where it is most needed: the health and well-being 

of those who choose our Cannabis.

100% Legal Medicinal Cannabis

Our project is approved by the Ministry of Health. 

We use certified seeds provided by INASE and 

collaborate with professionals from INTA in various 

research lines to enhance the quality of our 

production. Currently, the first phase of our high-

mountain cultivation center is fully operational, 

ready to offer the best of Argentina to the 

world.

That is why for us Inkillay (“my flowery garden” in 

Quechua) is more than a Cannabis company: it is a 

project where technology, wisdom and first-rate 

productive development are integrated for the 

installation of a unique enterprise of its kind.

Why Tafí del Valle?

The incomparable bioclimatic characteristics of this 

valley related to its altitudinal gradient, thermal 

amplitude and insolation yield have a highly 

positive effect on the development of the best 

genetic varieties and chemotypes. This pristine 

environment with its clean air and pure water, the 

greatness of the mountains and the mystique of 

nature that surrounds Tafí del Valle are part of the 

secret of the best traditions that we want to honor 

at Inkillay.


